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Is Eighth District Manufacturing
Endangered?
Thomas B. Mandelbaum

MPL()YNIENT in U.S. manufacturing industries

has declined more than 9 percent since t979, casting
doubt about the stability of our industrial base. Other

indicators of manttfacturing activity, however, suggest
a more favorable evaluation. Real out put in manufac-
turing, for example, has increased 16.5 per-cent since
1979. This output growth, achieved with a shrinking
labor’ input, reflects a gain in productivity pci’ worker.
Moreover’, the proportion of the nation’s real GNP
originating in manufacturing has remained remark-
ably stable over the past 40 years,’

Despite this stability at the national level, a major

shift of the location of manufactur-ing activity among
r-egions has occur-red. While declining in the ‘‘Rust
Belt,’’ manufacturing activity has posted solid gains in
the West and the ‘‘Sun Belt.’” Between 1947 and 1985,
the share of the nation’s manufactured goods pro-
duced in the Middle Atlantic and East North Central
censtrs regions dropped from 60 to 40 percent’ This
decline was offset by an in crease in the South and
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‘For an analysis of the nation’s manufacturing performance, see
Tatom (1 986a and 1 986b). See Ott (1987) for a long-run perspective
on structural changes of the U.S. economy.
‘See Crandall (1986), for an analysis of regional shifts of U.S.
manufacturing.

‘This statement refers to the percentage of gross value added in
manufacturing, published by the U.S. Bureau of the Census in
Census of Manufactures and Annual Survey of Manufactures. Gross
value added is described in the shaded box on the next page. The
Middle Atlantic census region includes New Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania: the East North Central region includes Illinois, Indi-
ana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.

%Vest from 26 percent in 1947 to 46 percent in 1985
with little change in the share contributed by New
England and the %Vest North Central states.4

This article compares the performance of manufac-
turing in the Eighth Federal Reserve District with that
in the nation. Its purpose is to determine whether-
regional shifts of manufacturing noted elsewhere have
also occurred in the Eighth District, which is not
entirely in either the Sun or Rust Belts.’

MANUFACTURING PERFORMANCE IN
THE EIGHTH DISTRICT

In this article, employment data and tliree mea—
su ‘es of maturtacturing outpr.rt are used to evaluate

manufacturing perforniance in the District. These
three output measures are manufacturing product
MPI, gross valtre added IGVA), and value of shipments
VS) . Each indicator is described in the shaded inser’t

oil ~a~4e 00. An appendix outlines the methodolo~’
used to estimate tile Eighth District’s MP. Several indi-
cator’s of manufacturing 01.1 tput ~•ver-eused to gauge
the consistency of the analysis.

~TheNew England region includes Connecticut. Massachusetts,
Maine. New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont: the West North
Central region includes Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne-
braska, North Dakota and South Dakota. Except for the states in the
Middle Atlantic and East North Central regions the rest of the states
make up the South and the West.
~TheEighth Federal Reserve District includes Arkansas and parts of
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri and Tennessee.
Due to data limitations, however, only data from Arkansas, Ken-
tucky, Missouri and Tennessee are used in the analysis.
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All measures are adjusted for inflation 1982 pricesi
using the uiation’s in~p1icitprice deflator for tuanufar~
turing. Due to data limitations, the District analysis
focuses on the 1972—85 period.

Manuflicturing Growth: Eighth District
vs. the United States

Ernpkivrneni Trexuks. Chart I shows that the Dis-
tricts total wage and salary employment, which
equals about 7 percent of US. total employment,
closely followed movements in national employment
since the early 1970s. The similar grnwth of total em-
ployrnent in the region is not surprising; there is a
close similarity between the industrial compositions
of the regional and national work forces. The largest
differences between the region’s and nation’s indus-
trial structures are a slightly smaller proportion of the
District economy accounted for by the services sector
and a slightly larger share accounted for by manufac-

turingY In 1986, manufacturing employed 21.4 percent
of the District’s wage and salary workers and 19.1

percent of the nation’s.

As chart 2 shows, District manufacturing employ-
ment has also followed national trends since l972.~

i’he number of manufacturing workers peaked in
1979, then declined cyclically through 1982. In the

current recovery period, manufacturing employment
rebounded sharply in 1984 before resuming its decline

in recent years. District manufacturing employment

6See Mandelbaum (1987) for a more complete discussion of the
similarities of the region’s and nation’s employment compositions,

7A t-test of the average difference between District and U.S. annual
growth rates of manufacturing eniployrnent, 1973—85, yields a t-
statistic of ~0.46, indicating the difference is not statistically signifi-
cant at the .05 level. The period begins in 1973 rather than 1972,
because 1 972 is the first observation and this observation is used in
calculating the 1 973 growlh rate.
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Chart I

Total Employment
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in 1986 was 1.41 million, almost 8 percent below its
1979 peak level and roughly equal to its 1972 level.

Output Growth. In contrast to employment, Distt’ict
manufacturing output, like that in the nation, has
gr-own substantially. As char-t 3 shows, both r’egional
and national manufacturing output IMPi declined in
recession years but increased shar-plv during business
cycle upturns. The net result was a substantial output
gain oyet’ the period.

The chart also shows that the District’s manufactur-
ing output has closely followed national trends. ‘The
fir-st line of table I shows the close similarity between
regional and national gr’owth in various measures of
output. The Distr’ict’s 2.6 percent average annual
growth NIP during the 1973—85 period was statistically

indistinguishable fr’om the nation’s 2.9 percent pace.
Regardless of the output measure used, there was
little differ’ence between annual gr’owth rates of re-
gional and national manufactur-ing output .~

The real value of manufacturing output in the Dis-
tr’ict, as measured by MP, was $50.6 billion 1982
pricesi in 1985. ‘ibis represents a 7.5 percent gain
between 1979 and 1985, a penod in which declining
employment trends intensified concerns about the
health of the manufacturing sector’.

8T-tests of the average differences between District and U.S. annual
growth rates, 1973—85, of MP, GVA and VS yield t-statistics of 0,54,
—0.28 and —1.59, respectively. None of these is significantly
different than zero, in the statistical sense, at the .05 significance
level.

Annual Data
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Chart 2
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Individual Industry Growth

The siniilaritv of manufactur’ing output gi’o~vth in
the District and the United States could mask substan-
tial diifer’ences between the regional and national
growth in individual industry groups. Similar growth
of total manufacturing output could r’es1.11 t if stronger’
growth (if some regional subsector’s offset slower’—

tIian—national growth in other-s.

Each of the industry gr’ou ps of the Eighth District
manufacturing sector’, however’, grew at near the na-
tional pace. Al though t lie growth r-ates of out put for’
most of the District industry groups differed sonic—
what from the national rates Isee table Ii, none of the
these differences is larger than would be exI lected due

to t he chance variation of the data:’ This result 1101 ds

r’egard less of the outp~~rt rneasu re used.

Industrial Composition

Even with identical r’egional and national growth
rates for’ each industry, overall manufacturing could

differ’ consider’alily if the industr’ial compositions of

~T-testsof the average differences between District and U.S. annual
growth rates for each output measure far each manufacturing indus-
try group were conducted. None of these is statistically different
from zero at the .05 level of significance.

Annual Data Millions
1.55

1.31
74 75 76 77 78 19 80 81 82 83 84 85 1986
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Chart 3

Real Manufacturing Output

the regional and nat ional nran ufactu ri ng sector’s van’—

ied substantially. For exam pIeS if regional man ufact u
ing were concentrated in slow—growing indus tries
like pnmary metal pr-oduction I. then the District’s

over-all manufact un’itig gr-owth woo Id tend to trail the
mrtional expansion.

The diversification of regional and niational manu-
facturing, however, has been quite similar. Chart 4
compan-es the percent distribution of Dist n’rct and t .S.
manufactur-ing output in 1985 Ias indicated 1w N’lPI
among all the major’ industry gn’oups. Most are of
similar relative size. The sector’ it which the District
share varied the niiost from the national average in
1985 was nonelectrical machinery. ‘l’his sector ac—

cmrnted for 14.8 lieni~enitof District Ni P compared with
17.4 percent nationally, hardly a dramatic difference.
Ear’lier data show that overall stnuctun’al similarity

between District and national manufactur’ing has ex-
isted at least since 1972.

Regional Productivity Gains

The increases in District niantrtactonng on_ntpot
since t972 with little change in rnarrufactur’ing em—

plo,vment imply an increase in labor productivity. tn
fact, labor’ pr’odrrrtivitv of INst n’ict manufactur-ing NIP
per’ manufacturing wur’ken’ increased at a 2.5 percent

Billions of dollars Annual Data Billions of dollars
825’ 55
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compounded annual rate between 1972 arid 1985.
Table 2 shows slightly faster’ growth when labor pro-
ductivity is measured by GVA pet’ wot-ker and VS pet’

worker-.”’

The growth of total manufacturing output anti labor
productivity in the region indicate that, rather than
undergoing a dramatic decline or ‘‘deindustrializa—

‘“Because no regional data for OVA and VS are available for 1979—
81, it is impossible ta compute average annual growth rates for
those variables that are comparable to the average annual growth
rates for MP. Therefore, compounded annual rates, which require
only the initial and terminal years of the periods, are used to indicate
average growth. In each productivity measure, the number of manu-
facturing wonters are from the U.S. Bureau of the Census’ Annual
Survey of Manufactures and Census ofManufactures,

tion,’’ the District’s manufacturing sector like the
nation’s — is expanding and becoming rtlore pr’oduc—
tiye.

Operating Ratios

Labor’ productivity and unit labor’ costs of a region’s
manufactur’ing sector relative to the rest of the nation
are related to the region’s conirpetitive position in

national markets. A c(impal’ison of changes in the
regional and national operating ratios reveals whether
the District is keeping pace with improvements at the
national level.

Table 2 compares the 1985 levels anti the com-
pounded annual growth n’ates of labor productivity
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Chart 4

Composition of District and U.S. Manufacturing
Output, 1985

Percent of total
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District
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and unit labor’ costs using cacti of the thr’ee measures measured in 1982 dollars, was $0.49, almost identical
of output. Unit labor costs are measun’ed by payroll per to the $0.50 national level. In addition to similar levels,

unit of output.’’ Total Distr’ict payroll per dollar of MP,

It includes gross earnrngs parc to ann empnoyees, but excludes
“The payroll data is published by the U.S. Bureau of the Census in employer contributions for social insurance and payments to propri’

the Census ofManufactures and the AnnualSurvey ofManufactures. etors or partners of unincorporated establishments.
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table 2 shows that the (iecline in District and national
unit labon’ costs between 1972 and 1985 was also simi-
lar; unit labor- costs pavrul]/MPI declined at a corn—
pounded annual rate of 2.3 percent in the District, and
2.7 percent rate in the nation. Similar’ results are found
when unit labor’ costs are measured lix’ payn’oll/GVt\ or
pavrullA’S.

‘Fable 2 also shows the similarity of both the level

and growth of labor productivit . Whether measured
by M ti/wor.ker, GVA,’wor’ker, or’ VS/worker’, the levels
and compounded annual gn’owth rates of District and
U’S. labor’ productivity were quite similar.

The overall r’esemhlance in the levels and gr’owth of
these operating ratios suggest that Distr-ict manufac-
turing is maintaining its competitive position relative
to the rest of the nation. ‘‘This, ~uid the fact that tIre
competitiveness of the nation’s manofactur-ing sector
has inrpr’oved r-elative to its major’ foreign competiton’s~
suggests that District manufacturers ann nraintainiing
their com petit we liosition in international mnan’kets as
well as in (loniest Ic Ones.’’

“In addition to similar composition and operating ratios, District
manufacturing also resembled U.S. manufacturing in the relative
importance of export industries, a factor that could influence manu-
facturing growth. The U.S. Census Bureau’sAnnua/ SurveyofManu-
facrures (Origin of Exports of Manufactured Products, 1987) reported
that, in 1984, exports accounted for 5.8 percent of District manufac-
turing’s shipments, compared with 6.7 percent nationally.

“See Tatoni (1986a), pp. 14—iS.

Uneven Growth and Structural Change

‘rhe declining growth of some matur-e industries,

~ p~~~kYmetal pnod oction, is sometimes cited as art
example of the dec Uric of manufacturing. As table I
shows, however’, the gr’owtU of p n’imar’y metal pr’oduc—
Ron is riot typical of manufhctoning as a whole. While
the District’s total N’l P expanide~dat a 2.6 pencenit pace

in the 1973—85 period, the aver’age annual gr-owth rate
of regional primary metals output was zero. Nation-
al U’, total Ni P gr’ew at a 2.9 per’cenit n-ate while pr’imar
rue tals out 1)111 fell at a 1.7 per’cenit rate. Because the
sector’ produced less than II) percent of n’egiorial or
rrational NiP between 1973 arid 1985, however’, its slug-
gish performance was offset tiv the mon’e n’aI iid gr’owth

in (ither mariofactoring in dtrst tv gn-oups. ton’ example,
NIP of the nonrehe,rtn’ical machinery and electronic

equipment secton’s gn’ev~’at 8.6 and 3.9 percent rates in
the District and at 7 and 6.6 percent rates nationally.

These examples and the data in table I point on] t the

uneven growth among nianiulact miring’s indostr’v
gn’oops. Despite this diversity atnong the indtrstr’ies’
gn’o\•\’th rates, the uneven r gr’owt Fr led to onl~’minor

changes in the industrial composition of maniufacton’—
ing tietwe ti 1972 an( I 3985. Chart 5 shows the p n’opor’—
tioni of total District Ni P contributed by each of the 10
largest industry gn’oops. Although tI nere went some
changes i ni the com I ionent 5 of martofact miring — for
exannple~the rapid growth of electronic equipment
output caused that indostr’v’s share to increase, while
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Chart 5

Composition of District Manufacturing Product, 1972-85
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the sluggisbi expansion of primnan metals otit ptnt
can.rsed its share to shn’inik — over-all, the composition
of District manufacturing thr’mrghoot this period re-
mained relatively constant.

SUMMAHV

In hot hi the nation and the Eighth t)istrict, employ—
nnenit gr’o~vthiin the man ufactuning sector I ias riot kept
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Appendix
Computing District Manufacturing Product

Manufacturing product IMPI data computed by the U.S.
Comnmer-ce Depan’tment measures that portion of the na-
tion’s i-cal GNP originating in manufacturing. No r:onres-
ponding measure is available at the state or regional level.
While the value of shipments and gr’oss value added ar-c
related measures, the shaded insert explains how they
difl’er from NIP.

To compute a measure of District nnanufacturrng output
corresponding to national MP, the methodology developed
by tKendr-ick andJaycox 119651 and modified by Niemi 19831
and Weber 1979) was followed. District MI’ is an estimate of

the sum of manufacturing output in the four states that
dominate the Distnict economy —Arkansas, Kentucky, Mis-

sour-i and Tennessee. Ml’ was derived by estimating output
for each of the District’s 20 manufacturing industry groups
and summing over all industry groups.

District MPwas computed in two steps. First, pn-eliminan-y
estimates were calculated assuming that the ratio ofoutput
to earnings in each manufacturing industry was identical in

the District arid the United Stares. In the second srep, the
preliminary estimates wen’e adjusted to con’ect for produc-
tivity differences between the District and the United States.

Mor-e specifically, the fir-st step in estimating District MI’
is to multiply the natio of national output to national earn—
ings mi each of the industry groups by Distnir:t earnings in
than industry. That is, the preliminary estimate of Distr-ict
output oniginatirig mi inrtustrv group i, year t is:

1) P,\1P5, =

whom-c Ml’ is real GNI’ originating in) the nation’s manufac—
turing industry group i, ye.ar’ t, E represents earnings, and
the US and I] subscr-ipts symbolize the U.S. and the Eighth
District, r’espectively. Ean-riings and U.S. Ml’ data are pub-
lished by the tJ.S. Commence Depan-tment. Eaniings include
wages arid salanies, other labor income and pr-opn-ietor’v
income.

‘the preliminary estimates resulting fr-om equation I will
be accur-ate to the extent that the r-ario of NIP to E in each

industry group is similar in the Distm-ict and the nation. This
assunnption has been inten-pm-ered as one of similar produc-
tivity at the regional and national levels. In the second step

of computing District MI’, the pr-ehiminamy estimates for
each industry gn-oup were adiusted by a nneasure of that
industry’s pn-oductiviry in the Distr~ictr’elative to the nation.
This pr-ocedur-e was developed by Niemi 1983). The mea—
sum-c of relative pr-oducthitv is the ratio of gr’oss value added
per’dollar’ of payr-oll for the District to gnoss value added per
dollar of payroll hr the nation, or

(2) )GVA,,,,/P,,,)iGVA,,,,/P,,,.3

wher~e(WA arid P are gross value added and payroll data
published by the 1/.5. Bureau of the Census’ Annual Survey
of’Manufactures and the Census of Manuflictures. For each
industry group, the relative productivity measure was mul—
uplied by the preliminary estimates PMP,,~)to compute the
final estimates. Total nnanufactur-ing output is the sum of
the final estimates for’ all industry gr-oups.
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